
SPRING 2023 BDA BUSINESS
PLANNING CONFERENCE
Hosted by BDA Workshops (BDA group # 122319) 
Twelve Thursdays in April, May, and June 2023 

Registrants may attend up to 12 workshops.
Visit hopefordebtors.org for more information.

Come join a BDA Business 
participant group of 20-30 

BDAers, giving and receiving 
business support for 3 
months plus follow up.

Come see new BDA member 
business plans presented, 
and maybe present yours 

(see quali�cations
online).

Come meditate and 
share on all 12 BDA 
Tools, one at a time.

Come learn how others 
are implementing the 

BDA Tools into their 
businesses, jobs, and 
lives, and share how 
you’re implementing 

them too.

Come grow as a 
business owner and as 

a recovering debtor.

Come grow with us in 
this 12th Step activity, 

learning to truly practice 
spiritual principles in all 

our a�airs.

Please join us.

We will host twelve inter-related BDA recovery workshops, all focused on BDA business planning, with a BDA 
emphasis on business as a spiritual activity and service to the world. During this three-month BDA recovery 
conference — 8-10am paci�c, 11am-1pm eastern, etc with NO After Party each of twelve Thursdays — we will 
discuss all of the BDA Tools together with a special emphasis on BDA Tool Two: 

“We write annual one-year business plans with de�nable and accountable goals and targets.”
 
Because we will be welcoming DA and BDA members to share real-world details of their businesses, we must 
ask that all workshop participants meet the only requirement for DA and BDA membership: 

an ongoing desire to stop incurring new unsecured debt, one day at a time, no matter what  

Because we will be discussing the speci�cs of our businesses, including business names, locations, etc, the only 
protection for our anonymity will be required registrations and the closed-ness of the conference group. To 
maintain anonymity, we will not be recording any of the workshop sessions EXCEPT the �rst-week orientation, 
for which this and the previous cycles' recordings will be (some are already) available here:  

https://www.hopefordebtors.org/business-planning-spring-2023

To register, please send $99 or more to https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/BDAWorkshops. These are donations, 
NOT fees. NO PAYMENT PLANS and NO REFUNDS. For up to 8 BDA business owners who will receive one-to-one coaching, 

there are no fees for this extra service, but there are speci�c quali�cations, including next cycle pre-registration. 
We provide this direct support and encouragement out of gratitude for our solvency and love of our fellow BDA members.


